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KFE4Skills Student Industry Skills Virtual Showcase 
 
Kent and Medway’s FE college students show talents in ground-breaking virtual 
showcase 
 
Kent Further Education (KFE) which is the partnership of all three of Kent and Medway’s FE colleges (EKC Group, 
MidKent College and North Kent College), undertook its third successful annual inter-college skills event on Friday 
18 June, which was compered by KM’s Nicola Everett. 
 
Over 200 students and staff engaged in the event which took place virtually using the Remo conferencing 
platform. The event saw students showcase their skills in eighteen different industries across three main 
categories of commercial and service, creative and artisan trade industries. 
 
For 2021 however, there were some differences to previous years due to the impact of the Covid 1 pandemic on 
education and training. The event known as KFE4Skills is normally a single day skills competition which takes place 
at one of the hosting colleges.  
 
The event has become a key feature in the colleges’ annual calendar and gives hundreds of students the chance to 
pitch their skills in a wide range of industry competitions from automotive to welding, many of which serve as a 
springboard to the World Skills UK south-east regional heats and national World Skills UK event which normally 
takes place in November. 
 
Covid 19 caused the Kent and Medway colleges’ event to be cancelled in March, but the three colleges’ leadership 
and management teams agreed that rather than losing the event completely, that a friendly end of year skills 
showcase transmitted live online would be a great way to celebrate students’ achievements and resilience over 
the last 15 months. 
 
Principal of MidKent College and KFE Chair, Simon Cook kicked off the day with a rousing introduction setting the 
positive tone for the day.  
 
Simon Cook said, “As a genuine partnership of colleges with twelve campus sites right across the county, we were 
all in agreement that we needed to provide an opportunity for our students to shine despite the year’s challenges. 
It was a real delight to see all the hard work put into the event’s content by the students and the support they’ve 
had from our incredible FE college staff to help make it happen. A huge thanks indeed to all involved.” 
 
The KFE4Skills competition events are already unique in scale, with little like it in the rest of England and the 
organisation of the virtual showcase event was also a first for further education colleges. The event provided some 
big logistical challenges as the Covid 19 disruption in 2020/21 placed considerable burdens on students and staff 
throughout the year and compounded pressures at the end of year to complete education and training 
programmes, practical assessment and various exam requirements. 
 
Despite this the students and staff produced over 70 short videos and presentations, which formed the basis of 
the event. These were carefully scheduled into a day programme by industry and played concurrently via the 
Remo conferencing platform. The use of the Remo platform meant that students, staff and invited guests could 
watch the skills showcases in a live transmission style and engage through the platform’s interactive functions on 
the day. 
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Lucy McLeod, Principal of Canterbury College provided a brief Q&A interview where she explained just what a 
challenge the year has been and how proud the colleges are of their staff and students. 
 
Lucy said, “It was fantastic to go ahead with the KFE4Skills event as a virtual showcase. So many talented students and 
so many videos and presentations. The event really showed the talents of our students across all of our KFE partnership 
colleges, and it gave a great sense of pride to watch the videos in this condensed way. A real tribute to our students 
especially, many of whom have had a really challenging year during the on-going pandemic. Equally a credit to our 
fantastic staff for helping make it happen whilst also trying to complete assessments, exams and catch up with lost 
teaching time notably in the more hands on technical subject areas and those industries closed by covid restrictions. We 
look forward to getting back to our usual competition format in 2022, but the virtual event was a great way to celebrate 
talent at the end of the year!” 
 
Nicola Everett co-hosted the event with KFE’s Mark Hill ensuring KFE4Skills had a proper event feel, whilst 
enabling background information and context to be explained as each of the videos and presentations played. 
 
Nicola Everett said, “It was fantastic to host the Kent Further Education KFE4Skills industry virtual showcase event 
on Friday. Kent and Medway’s FE students are truly amazing. Despite the impact of Covid 19 on so many learners, 
staff and colleges generally, the showcase was a great demonstration of positivity and resilience from so many 
young people across so many different industry skills. It’s been over ten years since I worked in an FE college and 
the event was a real reminder of the energy and excellence students and staff in further education colleges have 
won a daily basis. I had some real favourite video showcases, especially in creative industries and am still tapping 
my feet to one of the graphic design videos about Margate that will keep me smiling for days. Well done to KFE for 
such a great event and asking me to present it.” 
 
The Remo platform proved an effective tool for the event which ran from 9am to 3:30pm. It was the second time 
KFE used the platform working with platform hosts Digital Leaders Ltd.  
 
Louise Stokes of Digital Leaders said, “It was a really exciting day and very different to the record-breaking teaching 
learning and assessment conference we delivered with KFE back in February. Over 70 student skills videos and 
presentations covering so many industries made it a complex to deliver but really satisfying event. It really showed just 
what talents are coming through for so many industries as we all work to recover from the pandemic. The whole event 
really shone a positive light on Kent and Medway’s young people and the county’s FE colleges. Next stop we look 
forward to supporting the Kent and Medway Apprentice Graduation with KFE, other key partners including Rule 5 
Solutions in October 2021.” 
 
Mark Hill, KFE’s Director, confirmed that all students involved are to receive a special commemorative medal and 
hopes that for 2022 KFE4Skills will resume its normal face to face competition format, but is delighted that the 
virtual format has provided so much rich content that shows the talents of FE students, the first class facilities 
offered across all college campuses in Kent and Medway, and the positivity of the FE environment that genuinely 
changes lives, gives fantastic opportunities to young people and adults and meets community and business needs 
every day. 
 
ENDS 
 
Note to editors: 
 
For more about Kent Further Education: www.kentfurthereducation.org 
KFE4Skills Event Pages: https://www.kentfurthereducation.org/skills-competitions-1  
Event Hashtag: #KFE4Skills 
KFE Twitter: @kentfurthered  
Remo: www.remo.co 
Digital Leaders: www.digileaders.com 
 
Event Programme: https://92e39247-baed-44fc-95c6-
d1e744d98664.filesusr.com/ugd/c07644_4efe433ab5794e41ad7da4ac5e61a20a.pdf  
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Photos 
 
Due to the virtual streaming nature of the event photographs are limited. Historic images are available on the KFE 
site. 
 

 
 
Simon Cook, Principal MidKent College and KFE Chair 
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